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UNITED KINGDOM - 16th October 2020

R6 - HAYDOCK PARK | 19:40 | GBP £6,640 |  JOIN RACING TV NOW NURSERY

11 CUBAN BREEZE
Went down by a long neck to nish second at Catterick over 1000m in most recent effort. Main
contender.

22 MISS NAY NEVER
Has come close on a number of occasions and looks well overdue for a win. Has placed three
times this time in. Can break through now.

66 HOLBACHE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 4 length eighth over 1020m at
Wolverhampton. Rates well and is among the chances.

33 PROSPECT
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and nished just off the winner last start at Nottingham
when well in the market. Has three placings from 4 runs this prep, don't treat lightly.

55 AVIOR STAR
Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at Musselburgh. Strong place
chance.

R7 - HAYDOCK PARK | 20:10 | GBP £6,500 |  WATCH ON RACING TV FILLIES' NOVICE STAKES (PLUS 10/GBB RACE)

99 WORLDLY WISE
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine chance.

1010 WREA GREEN
Got a fair run last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well
treated and should take plenty from that run. Genuine chance.

11 CANTERBURY TALES
Made debut at Catterick and turned in a handy run when 2.75 lengths over 1210m. Sound debut
and might go on with it.

66 LEXINGTON BULLET
Was in the market on debut when a fair 3 lengths fourth over 1210m at Catterick but open to
good improvement. Solid debut and is worth including in the multiples.

88 MY SONNY
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fourth over 1000m at Hamilton Park. Rates
well and don’t discount lightly.

R8 - HAYDOCK PARK | 20:45 | GBP £11,500 |  EVERY RACE LIVE ON RACING TV HANDICAP

44 HYPERFOCUS
Broke through three back but disappointing in two runs since, the latest when fth over 1200m at
Ripon. Hoping to find winning form again here and holds a chance.

1111 LORD OBERON
Handy gelding who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when 9 lengths fth
over 1400m at Ascot. Rates highly here and is right in the mix again.

33 WOVEN
Not the nest form this campaign, including a very underwhelming last start at Great Yarmouth
finding sixth beaten 11 lengths. Easier here and can do much better.

1212 EXTRODINAIR
Handy gelding who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when a nose
second over 1200m at Chelmsford. Has ability and looks a definite each way hope.

55 GHAITH
Resumed in pretty good fashion at this track and wasn't too far off despite nishing fth. Must
be considered a threat in this line-up.

R9 - HAYDOCK PARK | 21:18 | GBP £6,500 |  VISIT RACINGTV.COM EBF NOVICE STAKES (PLUS 10)

11 HEADSHOT
No longer a maiden after a win at Wolverhampton over 1740m last start, facing a rise in class
this race. Gets in well at the weights after a 1.5kg claim. Looking well suited this start.

66 SPY LEGEND
Son of Mastercraftsman from the mare Colima making debut. Leading rider engaged and bold
showing expected.

77 GHUMAMA
Finished mid eld over 1400m at Newcastle All Weather last time, 3.5 lengths from the winner.
Less weight this time as she tackles a longer journey as well. De nitely worth including on best
ratings.

22 CONQUERING EAGLE
Has started just twice and hasn't done a great deal, last start nishing fth and beaten 7 lengths
over 1600m at Sandown Park. Can be further improved and could get into the finish at odds.

55 REGAL VEGA Unraced colt by Lope De Vega out of Queen Of Power. Take on trust from this strong yard.
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R10 - HAYDOCK PARK | 21:48 | GBP £11,500 |  GET DAILY TIPS AT RACINGTV.COM HANDICAP

99 SO BELOVED
Doesn't win often and last win was more than four years ago. Latest when a 4.5 lengths fourth
over 1620m at Redcar. Rates well and is worth including.

1010 MIKMAK
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 5.5 lengths fth over
1620m at Redcar. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

88 FRED
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish eighth beaten by 6 lengths over 1500m at
Beverley. Has ability and could sneak into the finish with the right run.

66 MARKAZI
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
1620m at Redcar. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

77 MASCAT
Drops in trip since latest effort at Pontefract when third, nishing 1.4 lengths off the winner.
Leading contender.

R11 - HAYDOCK PARK | 22:18 | GBP £7,700 |  BET AT RACINGTV.COM NURSERY

44 FIRST GREYED
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring his maiden win, the latest when sixth at
Musselburgh. Has ability and expected to do much better.

55 MIRAMICHI
Two-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

33 RUN THIS WAY
Broke through for maiden success over 1410m two back at this track then missed last time at
Newcastle All Weather when fifth. Has ability and among the chances.

11 RHOSCOLYN
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 9 length seventh over 1400m at Newbury.
Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

22 DESERT HISTORY
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 28 length sixth over 1640m at this track.
Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R12 - HAYDOCK PARK | 22:48 | GBP £8,850 |  INTRODUCING RACINGTV HANDICAP

88 RED DEREK
Has placed four times in 12 career starts but is still chasing his maiden win. Rates a place
chance against this lot.

99 PARA QUEEN
Could manage only mid eld last time when tenth at Nottingham over 2050. Will appreciate the
big weight drop and extra ground. Looks suited and shouldn't be far away.

77 TIDAL POINT
Drops in journey since last start at Pontefract when second, nishing 3 lengths off the winner.
Leading contender.

55 RIVER ICON
Eight-year-old mare who drops in journey since latest effort at Perth when second, finishing half a
length off the winner. Is worth some thought.

66 CAPTAIN HADDOCK
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when third over 2330m at Ling eld. Not far off a
win and ranks among the leading chances.


